
i. come back to almost the same condi- 

  
  

AFTER THE D2 TTLE 

(Joaquin Miller.) 
Sing bahnurs and cannon and roll of drum] | 

shouting of men and the marshaling! 
Lo! cannon to cannot and earth struck dumb! 

Oh, battle, in wong, is » glorious thing! i 

glorious day riding down to the fight! 
, glorious battle in story and 

Oh, godlike man to die Tor the right! 
Oh, manlike God to revenge the wrong! 

Yea, riding to battle, on battle day. 
Why a suidier is something more 

fi 
But after the battle! The riding away! 

Ah, the riling away is another thing! 

CRUISING ON THE RAIL. 

The Great Fun that May be Got Out 

of Steam Travel, 

" 
(New York Sun.) 

good-natured and talkative don. 
ductor on the Pennsylvania road leaned 
against the stove in the smoking-car of 
an incoming train the other day, and 
remarked to a fussenger who smoked 
near him: “You have no idea how rail- 
roading grows on a man. The more 
you railroad the more you want to. 
Any other life seems as flat as dishwater 
compared to it, and from the way that 
things are advancing in railroading it 
looks very much as if there would never 
be a limit to the fun that can be en- 
joyed. Just now the great scheme is to 
go cruising round on the railroad. You 
talk about going off in a steam yacht. 
Why, it can't be compared to yachting 
on a railroad.” 

“What do you meant” 
“Why, a man can go yachting over 

the American continent with more com- 
fort and pleasure than he can over the 
Atlantic ocean, It will cost him a good 
deal of money, but not as much as it 
will to run a big yacht, and he will have 
no end of fun. Fogs will not affect him 

| Flinders Potrie, of the f 

  he can live like a prince on the fat of 
the land, and just drift from one place | 
to another. The only cost will be for | 
mileage over the roads and the 
aries of the engineer, fireman, conduc: 
tors, cook, brakeman, and attendants, 
He can have any sort of an en 
wants. It can be gold plated 

stem to stern, and have a ! 
bust of s on the cowcalcher 

is willing pay for it. He can t 

own and car, or he can 

Car als and hire 
i QIVIsIiO 15 he gos 

N 
Riki 

wine he 

It ; B84] 
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system of the country. If I wer 
«to travel and 1 had the money 
do it up in the proper style. 

“There are a great many men, 
know, who have their own cars 
hitch them to the tail-end Xpress 
trains and go about from one watering 
place to another, or off on little picnics 
with parties of friends. Actors and ac- 
tresses actually find it cheaper to travel 
this way than to live at hotels, I saw 
the car recently in which Boucicault 
travels. Itis fitted up 50 as to accom 
modate his entire. troupe, including | 
everybody and the light luggage of the | 
company. They eat, sleep ard travel in | 
this car, have no hotel 

you 

They 
Of 

ila, and thus i 

| tions that characterized their great 
~ great-grandfathers, who were known 
#5 play actors, and who went | 
about the country in a caravan. | 
heard of a man who came to our office a 
few weeks who had an ambitious 
scheme in this line. He wanted to hire 
a special engine and car and take a trip | 
over the entire systems of the country. | 

{His idea was to sell railroad supplies of | 
{every sort. He wanted to supply the | 

of thy big round-houses as well as | 
the station managers, and he was going 
to sell everything from car wheels 0 
potted plants. He also expected to! 
drum for a railroad supply hous: in 
New York. He expected to make such | 
a reputation by his unusual way of | 
traveling as to earn a fortune in five | 
years. The scheme didn’t go. Our su. 
perintendent didn't see it, and he had to 
give it up, 

Skobelefls Semitic Sentinel, 

{Chicago Tribune. 
There are a great mumber of ance- 

dotes about Gen, Skobeleff which have 
become legendary in the Russian army, | 
and there are a much greater number | 
about the Russian Jews which circulate | 
through ali classes of Russian society 
The following story, which is of interest 
both for the admirers of the “White 
General’ and the haters of the Russian 
Jew, was revived when Prince Bismarck, 
a8 a sign of special distinction, received 
the cross Pour le Merite. Skobeleff, so 
goes the story, was working one evening 
in his tent near the Danube, or near a 

had just time to’ ee the sentinel outside | 
stoop down and phlegmatically throw 
the shell into the water, 

Skobelefl approached the soldier and 
sald, “Do you know that you hav. 
saved my life” “I have done my bess, 
general.” “Very well; which would 
you rathor have, the St George's cross, | 
or 100 rubles!” The sentinel was a Jow, 
with a fine Semitic profile. He hes 
tated a moment and then said: 

i figure 1s 

high, of solid granite, is 
| status of antiquity, the “Liberty’’ of M. 
Bartholdi may certainly take rank as the | 

| most colossal production 
| days. 

“What | 

ANCIENT AND MODERN STATUES. 
a AE. 

| Rameses 1 and Barthold's “Lib 

ertyt=An Eaglish Account, 

{Clinmbers' Journal.) 
A lees of interesti Rows. came to 

us from Egypt vB a discovery 
recently in wer Egypt by Mr. 

ments of a 
colossal statue of Ring meses 11, 
which, calculating the height from the 
fragments which remain, must have 
stood considerably over 100 feot in 
height. The material smployed is gran- 
ite; and the executing such a work 
in such a material, and, when com. 
lcted, pearing it into position, must 

Pave involved a profound knowledge 
not only of high art, but of engineering 
ekill. Is it possible that the statue 
could have been eut out whole in one 
siece? If so, what lever-power did the 
fev fans possess to raise such an 
enwrmons weight into a perpendicular 
position? 

Many of our readers will doubtless re- 
member Mr. Poynter's grand picture in 
the Royal Academy of London, a few 
ears ago, entitled “‘lsrael in Egypt.” 
t represented an enormous mass of 

sculpture mounted ona wheeled truck, 
dragged along by hundreds of the un 
fortunate captive Israelites, who are 
smarting under the whips of their eruel 
drivers. Mr. Poynter had good au. 
thority for his ‘‘motive power” as 
shown in his picture. So far as we can 
discover from ancient works or » neient 
sculpture, the hugest stone mass; were 

transported mainly by foree of human 
muscles, with few mechanical expelients 
Levers and rollers to 
been almost, if not altogether, 
anknown. The mass was gener: 
ully placed on a Kind of dedge, 

sain 

he ground over which it was to puss | 

lubricated with some oily substance and | 

the sheer strength of human shoulders 
¢ 1 wl i was then appiied. 

I'he most colossal and by far the 

remarkable statue of 

most 

modern days 
id rather 

nation 10 the 
that most elaborate at 

gift of the Fret 

ol America, 
for its enor 

vronortions, but for 

an { INZeEnIous manner in 

e 

r11y 'y 

The 

eighty-five feet high; but, reck 

feet nine inches is reached. The statoe P 
is to be reared on a pedestal of solid 
granite eighty-three feet high, so that 
the entire work will rise 16 the immense | Rij 

| the water so as to head it off. height of 220 feet nine inches, The 
| artist is M. Bartholdi (the family name, 
| by-the-by, of the great composer best 
| known as Mendelssolin). 

Having first carefully constructed a 
model in clay about life-size, this was 

| repeatedly enlarged until the necessary 
| form and size were obtained. 
| step was to obtain plaster casts from 
| the clay, and these casts were then re 

The next 

sroduced by clever artists in hard wood. 
he wooden blocks were then, in their 

turn, placed in the hands of copper. 
smiths, who, by the hamomer alone, it is 
stated, gave the copper sheots the exact 
form of the wooden molds or models; 
and thus, io this peculiar and laborious 
manner, the outside copper “skin’’ of 

| the statue was formed, and, to all out- 
| ward appearance, completed. But as 
the copper is only one-eighth of an inch 
thick, an inner skin is also provided, 
placed about a foot behind the first, 
while the intermediate space will be 
filled in with sand, especially at the 
lower extremities, to give the whole a 
steadfast foundation. 

Yhe stability of the figure will not, 
| however, be left to depend solely on 
these sheets of copper and loose sand; 
and, therefore, the interior. from top to 
bottom, will be strengthenod by a frame 
work of girders and supports, by which 
the whole will be knit together in one 
firm, compact, unyielding mass. As the 

| sheets of copper and the interior frame- 
| work are simply secured in the ordinary 
| manner by rivets, when if is desired to 
reflove this metallic mountain all that 

! has to be done is to unrivet the several 
plates and take down and pack on board 

{ ship for New York 
dd, when a Turkish bomb dropped at | 

the thre hold of the tent. The general | 
If Mr. Flinders Petrie’ discovery of 

the remains of the gigantic statue of 
lameses 11 in Lower Egypt, 100 feet 

the largest 

of modern 

French Cheescrmakers, 

[Chicago Herald.) 
It is stated in Freneh agricultural 

journals that French cheesemakers are 
not satisfied unless they get from $150 
to $200 per annum from each cow. This 
is owing to their expertness and thor. 
oughness in the manufacture of cheese, 

| and each particular agricultural district 
lof France has attained a celebrity for 
| the waking of some particular variety of 

: 

  

clivese, developing into.a special and im- 
portant industry. 

The Northern Pacific Honte, 

LCi Tribune]. 
The or oF anon Pockados” has 

ractically no existence on the Notthern 
acific. The climate grows whrmez as 

the road goes west. Every hu 
miles west of St. Paul is equal to fifty 
miles south. road crossds the 
mountains at levels so low that snow. 
storms those which blockade the 

  

  

have |   
could take 

: conid 

{ afternoon in 
| boats and skirted the 

SE RITie | 

i made Qut a oi 

{ erabs here, 

  

THE KING OF CRARG, 

Jepnnts Marvelously Lerge Ureatore 

Fwenty«Two Pent Leross, 

{Phila lelphia T mes, | 

A reportor who happened lato the 
museum of natural Ristory in New York 
the other day ear seross a naturalist 
who was examining a curious ob eet. 

“That's a crab,’ sald he, lifting an 

enormous something that might have 
served asa shell for a lnrge sized turtle 
and one of the largest known, “Chis 1s 

only the top shell; tho logs were un- 
fortunately lost, and if you are as 
tonished at this you will probably think 
that I am drawing on my imagination 
when 1 say that the crab when alive was 
twenty-two feet neross.” 

The shell was a curious object—roug 
corrugated, of a light yellow hue, an 
about two feet across. The eye-stalks 
were two inches in height, and between 

them extended upward a long, sharp 

gpine that would have been a formidable 
weapon if the giant was disposed to use 
it. 

“If yon could see one of these fellows 
alive,” continued the naturalist, Hand 

under the circumetanoces that 1 did, fou 
wouldn't forget it. 1 canght this fellow 

myself. They wre found in Japan and 
known as rock or spider crabs. The 
shell of the large ones attains a length of 

about two feet and resembles a moss 

covered rock. From it branch the legs, 

that are truly enormous, and, as I have 

said, this one when crawling along with 
its claws expanded would stretch from 
the tip of one to another at least 
twenty-two feet, 

“1 had heard of these giants, but | 

had 
enormous size, 

Japan I soon heard from the 
fishermen the most remarkable stories 

and soon found a man who said he 
me to & spot where they 

caught. We started on: 

f the small native 

bay for seven ot 
miles, illy arriving at the 

we w 

But when 1 

I 
one ft 

Um ixring 

making its way up out of the water 

| moon was rising, and at every move th 

| | creature glistened and sparkled as if it 
| was drenched 
{ it came until 

oning the extreme height to the top of ! 

the torch, the marvelous altitude of 137 | 

with molten silver 

finally 1 
oan the outline of a gigar 

On 

could make out 
tic erab that was 

undertaking the uncrab-like operation | 
of leaving the water and taking to dry 
land. 1 waited until the animal stopped 
and showed signs that it would go no 

kigher and then rushed out, making for | 
I had | 

provided myself with a Inrge stick, and 

soon found that 1 should have to use it, | 

T C. HIPPLE, as the moment the huge creature saw us 

it started for the water, crawling slong 
sidewise and at no mean rate of speed. 

“I placed myself in front of it, but ob 
the creature opune, Holding aloft its two 
ciaws, each of which was ten feet long, 
and by the time it reached me | stepp=d 
aside, and was rather in a quandary, as 
I wanted to secure it entire. The Jap 
was talking and yelling somethi 
I eould not understapd, and suddenly 

one of the big claws, Sein 
is game I grabbed the other, and hel 

on as well as we could, and, would you 
believe, the strength of the animal was 
such that we could not stand still. 

the ground; but while we were holding 
on, the erab, by a quick movement, 
threw off its large claws, as you have 
probably seen small ones do, and over 
we went ‘headlong into the mud, 
each holding a claw, while the crab 
took a fresh start for the water. We 
dropped the claws and soon had it, and 
a native rope quickly had it powerless, 
although its struggles to escape and the 
strength displayed were marvelous 
thatis, in a erab. 1 found that the 
crabs came upon the shore every night | 
and wandered about to feed, it is pre- 
sumed, on the muddy flats. Bore 
morning we caught another and smaller 
one that had s spread of about ten feet, 

sure enough. took it to Japan and 
shipped it to New York in two boxes, | 
but, unfortunately, the one containing | 
the claws was lost, and 1 have only the 

(FEM BARBER SHOP, 
shell to tell the story. 
ever, several good specitoens in this 
country. Harvard college has a fair 
specimen, but not as large as these | have 

There are, how 

| mentioned 

“What are they good for? Well, in 
Japan they are oaten just as wo oat 

The great 

wil 
whole family. 

medicine taken by the natives, aud, 
curiously enough, they also make a | 
medicine out of a fossil erab that they 
get in the back country. Though this 
erab is the largest, it is not as powerful 
as the famous m-tree crab of the 

  

(Han Praveisco Post.) 
Ls zientists are always knocking out 

the s, somehow. Professor Swin. 
hurdst has just discovered that the lark 

J h. 

J, L. Bravorea, i 

  
no idea that they attained this | 

arrived in 
native | 

that | 

i ILLIAM McCULLOUGH,   
We | 

pulled in opposite directions, however, | 
and in this way lifted the animal from | 

i Law Oflos, 

  
|, P- BLAIR, 
: » 

We have king crabs here, but these feol- | 
lows” were the kings of the crab family, | 

  

Professional Curd 

J H. ORVIs, 
» ATIBREVAT LAW, 

Baden te, Ps, 

Ofee opposite the Court Hones, on Brel Boor o 
Woodring's Blok. 

a Pu LR 

KEICHLINE, 
ATTORNEY ATLAW, 

belictatite, Pu, 
Orrick i Oansan's New Boigvixe, 

Prompt stiention to sollection claims, 

I HARSHBERGER, (Successor 
® 10 Yooam & Hasshibergor; ATIORNKY AY 

LAW. © fen in Conrad Hoos, Bedlefunte, Pa. 628) 

CoP Howes 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, 

YELLEFONTE, CENTRA OUNTY, ra 
special attention 1b Collections; prvi ov uv wl wos 
cogria. Consaltation in German or LL glml 

[) F. FORTNEY, 
» ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Office fn Conrad House, Allegheny street, 

Special attention given 0 the collection of claim 
All business stionded to promptly. iy 

J. G. LOVE, 
ATTORKEY AY wAW, 

Beilefonte, Pa. 
Office jo the rooms forme iy ocoupied by the late 

NN. FP. wilson vol b su 

> » "we 

THOMAS J. McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PHILIPARURG, PA 
Ofer in Albert Dwen's tuiiiding, in the rom form 

ory occupied by the Philipebtitg dunking Compan). | 

eddy 

BBL MARTINGS Ww. Fr BrEbENR 

[JASTINGS & REEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
doors wast OF the of 

{ Yocum & Hastings, # 

Dice on Allegheny street, toy 

fice oooupied by Jule Brim « 

WILLIAM A, WALLACE 

HARRY FJ, Wallacy 

PAYID L. KRERS, 

WILLIAM £. WALLACE 

WALLACE & KREBS, 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE 

Japuary 1 i881. VLEARFIELD FA 

[LLLs L. ORVIS, 
A ATTY 
vi FLUE opposite the art dM 

ALK t 

REEY A 

LLEIANDRER en 

A LEXANDEX & BOWER. 
a ATTORNEYS AT J 

Ps & Lis 
‘ 

3 _ _ ¥ unr 

j3ravER & GEPHART, 
) ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Mitee on Alleghen stiovt : 

' a 
TE 

C. HEINLE, 
* ATTORKEY AT LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Last door tothe leftin the Court House 231 

(LEM ENT DALE, 
/ ATTORNMY AA 

Office XK. W. corner DPamond, 199 doors rom Brel 

| salsonel eek, blip 

* ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
LUCK HAVEN, PA 

dod to. All busi dy   prompuy 

Wwe P. MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR, 

LOCK HAVEN, Pa 

Will attend to al! work in Clearfield, Centre and 
Clinton 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 
CLEARFIELD, ra 

14y All business promptly sttendsd to, 

F K. HOY, M. D., 
ad Office in Conrad Hous, above Fortney 

BELLEPONTE, PA. 
Rpecial attention gives to Operstive Burgery an 

Ohromic Dissases 

R. JAS. H. DOBBINS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND FURGEON, 

Office Allegheny Be over Leigher's Drug Store, 
a BELLEFONTE, PA 

DR. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can 
be found at his office and residence on Nerth 

te of High street three doors Bast ol Allegheny, 
| Bellefonte, Pa. 

ad 

BOND VALENTINE, 
| Gennnat Ins. aud Commission Agt., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Uitice iu Bush Aronde, 20d floor, 

The following companies represented : i 

3 

] 

RINION ......on. ini 
AMERITAN .cicrcnrnrnnsinn PO 

CAR ARBEAN ..ouunsinsseassssnnsenses 
IN chosssnnnsssnsnainase 

do, 

haa do, 

Toronto. 
Hartlord. 

aaah ann: sean RNAS 
AION YBCTICIT caessersnsanissarsnss 

and others,     
Lg 

iS4y | 
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LIFE. 

| TRAVELERS Lave & Acot'p.....Hsritord 
i snd others, 

ar a { The commision branch of my business 
i# reoniving specinl attention. Properties 

{801d to good sdvantage, se 1 bave facili. 
| ties for disposing of houses, lands, etc, on 
Cahors pobkes snd favorable terms, 

| 21-6m BOND VALENTINE. 
i —— 
1 

: 
| 
: 
: 

JPEN NSYLVANIA ; 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Fall term vegine September 10, 1884, 
Examinatioie for Aduwdedon, Beptegler § 

w— 

Miscellanvous, 

tenn sine we Philnde,phin. | 
: 

London. 

  This i netitution ts lveatod nu one of the most beat. 

ilu nnd sovith bud aposte of The sntire Alleghiony regu 
1 otis open 10 ste douts of both sukes, and 

lowing Corser of <tnty 

1. A Full Belentific Course of Four Years 

2. A latin Bein HB out 

8, The ollowing PECIAL COURSE i» fle 

awh, following t 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
ALLEGHENY STREET 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

8 B0W OFFERING 

GREAT INDUCEMENI 

TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLANS 

Plain or Fancy Printing. 
We have unususl facilities for printing 

LAW BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, 

i STATEMENT: 
CIRCULARS, 

BILL HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BUSA a88E CARD» 
| INVITATION CARDS, 

CARTES DE VISITE, 
counties. CARDS ON ENVELOPES | 

Tia U0 uikn Loc Heres NatisnalBant  %-1» | AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
SE Orders by mall will receive prompt 

| attention. 
| p&r Printing done in the beststyle, wr 
short notice and at the lowest rate » 

Itching Piles--8ymptons and Cure. 

| The symptoms sre moisture, like per 
| spiration, intense itching, increased by 
scratching, very distressing, particular 

ly at night, seems as if pin worms were 
| crawling in and about the rectum; toe 

rivate parts are somelimes affected, 

! sultafollow, "SWAYNESOINTMENT” 
| is a pleasant, sure cure. Also for Tetter, 
| {teh, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe 
ins, Barbers Itch, Blothches, all sealy 

crusty Skin Diseases. Sent by mil for 

50 cents; 3 boxes $1.25, {in stamps) 
| Address, Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phils 

  
. | delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists. 58-1 

JEWELER, 
WATERS, CLOCKS, JAWMRY, BC. 

All work mostly ssecuted. On Allegheny street, 
ander Brockerholl Hone, FL 

Business Cards, 

Usider First Nationa] Bask, 
BELLEFONT Pa. 

fmay 3 83) R. A. Beck, 

: ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 
claws are the | 

only really valuable parts, and one crab | 
roduce meat enough to supply a | 

Then, agnin, tho shell | 
is broken up and made into a curious | 

COMPANY. 

James A Reavis, Pros ioent, 
J.D. Bavanny, Oasller. bar 

= 6 neues, Press. 2.0. mans, Oash'r, 

JIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. La 

he at ad 

HARDW 
a en 

2 oda : | 

Wilson, McFarlane & (0. Hardware Dealers, 

a a 

EXTRAORDINARY 
REDUCTION, 

THE WEEKLY POST, 
A Sewtclam Shooinme 

| pears, 

dates: the sxcitiag Preddential onnves, certain 
| fellow; the slsction and ite resalt, which we balieve 
| will be the snccess of the Democratic onudidates 

We have made (hid great redaction in the price of 
| Tue Wanker Porv with a view 10 fie incressed «offici 
| eney in the Presidential canvases. Every subsoribor 
| cnn nid one of more hemes by & little effort, Tux | 
| Westy Posy fs now one of the largest, best and | 
chenpest papers in the country. 

| It Contains All the News. 
| Well telegraphic snd market reports, all the polis 
| eal mews, inctoting debates in Congress. An excellent 
| miscellany, State sod local news. 58 columns of 
| reading matter for £1.00 in Clubs. SLI single sob 
| weription, postage prepaid, $100 In clubs of Bye wr 
over, postage prepaid. Bend for sample copies. Ad 
dross the publishers, 

i JAMES P. BARR & CO. 
1485 Wood Bt, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

  

ida am nd 

WITSON, McFARLANE & OO. 
' DEALERS IN 

STOVES, RANGES » HEATERS. 
we ALSO «= 

{Good t 

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 

f allowed to continue very seriots re | 

t for §1. per your, in | 
| cute. The year 1884 will include the sont stirring | 
abd iateresting events, very likely, of the next ten | 

11 will cover the provesdings of Congress we | 
wily onlied the Previdestasaking Congres, which | ~ 

| will run into midesmmer; the onmvams in both Burt | by 
| for tive Promdeatial nomboation | the procesdings of | 
| the great Nation) Conventions to sominate candi. | 

Llotels. 
ine oa ui Cuore 0 WNP LE SORE PS SR ERS HO SR fo SE 

VANDERBILT HOUSE, 
iy, iviity good 

ie what pon ¥ big pr ghrp oo ose 
§ wifmated too dies Bonilhiwest of Buow shoes Oty, Pa, 
| Bat, ro, 4.1. DELANEY, 

P ASSMORE HOUSE, 
oat umt ¥rost snd ; Brwets, 

PILL PERT wi, ¥A, 

Good Munir and Ladgiog at moderate totes, Sof 
clent stalling attached, 

SAMER PARAMORE, Prey. a7 of, 

QWAN HC EL, © 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PUILIPSBURG, PA. 
A Brot cies Hoowe Newly furnished, stablisg 

good sod prices toderste. au, 

ARMAN’S HOTEL, 
Opposite Sunrt Houses, Bonu BEFONTE, PA 

TERME $1.20 FR DAY 
A good Livery sitached 
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PBUEH HOUBE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 
grubisticn, us well as the gen- 

bile and commercial men are invited 
to this Fh d Hotel where they will Sod home 

forte nt rv Ade rates, 

"Libera! reduction to Jurymen and others attr d sg 
Court, W. kK TELLER, Prop rv 

F UTTS HOUSE, 
{Corner Allegheny & Bishop streets.) 

BELLEFONTE, Pa., 

%. XU. Lehman, Propr. 
This popular hotel, under the mesugement of the 

present proprietor, is Detter fitied thiww ever for the 

Families and & 
oral traveling ae 

  

| enteriinmoant of gueets. Bates ressonalde, {mousy 8 53 
Were the fol | 

A ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLEEIN, CENTER COUNTY, PENN'A 

W. 8. MUSSER, Proprietor. 
¥ fitlheise is locsted in Penn's Valley 

o from | of re Fiadion u the Lewis 
Svan nee Ure Bailrosd, with sus 

diate vicinity. A osh 
wooo 

} fertis moder 

Ad the NM hed Hote 

tclare 
h-lye 

kerhoffl House, 

A. KOOLBECKER, I: 

H TRAVELERS on the rallrond wi 
thie t wy exoeiient see to janch 

meal sx ALL TRALLE 

1 Bad 
ad procure 

1 whont 26 minutes oy 

| RST NATIONAL HOTEL. 
MILLUEIM CESTRE COUNTY, PFA. 

S. J. Frain, Proprieclor. 
RATES—$100 PER DAY. 

BCE RUNS TD MEETING ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVEEY ATTACHED. 
This Hotel has lately been remodeled and 

ref virmished awd the travelmmg public 

will find acovmadaions first class 

in every vespect, Our BAR w 

one of the bout 

Headquarters for Stockdealers, 

5) # mi} 

  

Swayne's Pilla OO Slfarting to the 
] CK. 

Thousands die from neglect to properly 
treat lmjure Blood, Constipation, Dys- 
pepsin, Malaria, Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, 
Heart Diseases, Drogey, and Rbeumstism 
But to the debilitated, burdened with such 
serjous sickness, we conscientiously ri. 
commend “SWAYNE'S PILLS,” which 
contain medicinal properties possessed by 
po other remedy. Sent by mail for 25 
cents, box of 30 piite; 5 boxes, $1, (in 

stamps} Address, DR. SWAYNE & 

| SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Drug. 
gists. b-8.1y. 

DEALERS IN PURE DRUGS ONLY. 
J ZELLER & SON 

Ko. § Brodkerboll Row. 
All the Standard Patent Medicines. Pre 
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| J 's 
YEA te the BEST BURT, 

FINEST FINISHED. 
EASIEST RUN. 3 

SINGER MACHINE ever offered thepul, io. 
| The above cut represonts (he tot prepudur of 
| the people which we offer you For the vary lov 

of $20. Remember, we do pot mk you bo os Ww 
have seen the machine. Afr hating Fain 
{HR be not all we repress sl, return Me We 0 

expenses. Constat your faterests snd pdr of vg 
eond for circulars and testimonials Aloo 

CHARLIS A. ¥O0 sa (* 
Bo IT K. Tenth #, Phdedeiyd 
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